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Assistive touch apk free

Follow Us  EasyTouch is a helper and system manager designed especially for Android. It's fast, small, smooth and easy to use. It has the most used switches of your Android system and all your installed apps. You can easily control your device or open your favorite apps without leaving the app you're using. All functions can be
accessed quickly with just one touch, such as the iPhone's touch assist, it still floats on your screen and is fast, easy, convenient and customizable. With on-screen stalls, you can easily use your smartphone as well as using the iPhone iOS system, it's very convenient to quickly access all your favorite apps, games, settings and
notifications. If your phone is slow, lags and freezes, you can use the Boost function to make your phone faster, Easy Touch is also an ideal app to protect physical buttons (homeback or volume buttons), especially it is very useful for large screen smartphones.  highlights feature:  work on the phone for easy and simple help. - All
operations can be done with just a click or hold the Easy Touch button with one hand, small and light - download and install quickly and it does not take too much capacity.  Ram Booster - Add your phone, add memory (RAM), speed up your device and save battery - tap Boost to optimize directly from your home screen. Quickly access
all apps - Quick access to your favorite games, apps and settings with one-touch gestures - There are three gestures to make your smartphone smarter!- Notification bar - Get important messages and don't miss smart updated notifications - with Easy Touch, you can easily use your Android phone with a single touch - click the icon to set
your function mode in the small floating floating iPhone iPHONE button  quickly lock your phone screen to protect your privacy and data. - Customize unlock function with your own style - Easy to lock screen screen - Capture screenshots and create your own screenshot style Weather reports - Weather forecasts (require location
permission) make your life easier  themes - Support new DIY themes and amazing themes are often updated - Creative theme styles (increasingly) Quick settings - Quick settings your smartphone with your favorite options, customizing - Can you change the background color with your favorite color - You can change the Easy Touch
icon with lots of beautiful icons, free gesture settings for stalls (one click double click, Triple Click) FAQ: How to set up my EasyTouch panel? App use device administrator permissions: - BIND_DEVICE_ADMIN: It is used to lock the device screen only and turn off your device screen. - Camera: To turn on flashlights and shortcuts to take
pictures - ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION: Use your current location to report exact weather conditions - CALL_PHONE: Add contacts to the Panel so you can make BIND_NOTIFICATION_LISTENER_SERVICE: convenient to receive update notifications. EasyTouch has a powerful one-handed feature, you can use one hand to easily use
the phone, switch the app, replace the hard keypad, navigation, which can hardly be controlled with one hand. Contact us by email: shereworkshop@gmail.comFacebook: Download APKName Assistive Touch 2017Package com.team.assistivetouch.easytouchVersion 1.2 Size 5.75 MBInstalls 1,000 Download 0,000+ Download developed
by Assistive Team QR Code Author Version: 1.8 Date published: 29 May 2017 Description of Assistive Touch Touch is a simple tool for Android devices, with on-screen stalls, you can easily use your Android smartphone, more conveniently, you can quickly access your favorite apps, games, settings and switching. You can use the smart
cleaning function to clean background apps that work, helping your phone speed up. Assistive Touch is also an ideal app for protecting home buttons and volume keys. It is very useful for large-screen smartphones. Features of Assistive Touch.# Virtual Home Key, Easy to lock screen and open the latest task # virtual volume button, quick
touch to change volume and change sound mode # Clean RAM, increase speed, one touch added of #touch easy to open your favorite application. # Go to all settings quickly with the touch of # virtual back touch buttons The app includes the #Open Notification of #Wifi. #Bluetooth. # Location (GPS) #โหมดแหวน ( Normal mode, vibrate
mode, silent mode)# It is necessary and only used in global operations such as back home, opened, last dialog box, power alert. This is a quick touch rescue 2018 and quick touch assist ball and quick touch, allowing quick touch for the robot of touch assist with screenshots. Touch Assist with the back button is a help touch without ads
and touch assist with touch control center, help with screenshots and locks. The easy-to-help touch of touch assists gives the team a helping touch and a helpable touch theme. Easy touch touch assist for robots and unicorns, help touch, improve and help touch. You can get helpable touchscreen images and helpable touch downloads
and assisted touch information. Helpable touch design and touch with Google touch assist design of Google assisted touch gestures Touch touch touch touch of the touch screen also helps touch the lock screen. In addition to adjusting the volume keys or changing the theme, you can use it to clear your device's memory and speed up
your device. You must grant this permission to use the action. It is necessary and used for locking the device when you use the off-screen feature. You must enable management before you can use the feature. Touch Help for Lock screen and touch help with screenshots and touch lock help with the keyboard of the touch circle help. The
assisted touch camera and cartoon touch assist of custom gestures help no hand of touch, help with screen capture. That's the amount of touch assist of the touch button, helping the ball touch as the touch bar helps the touch help a new style. This is a new touch assist 2018, as touch help no ads, this is the touch assist menu of the home
button's main screen assistant and the back button of the touch button, the new easy touch assist on the curious touch. 2018 is a touch control app. This is the touch help button and touch settings and easy access to the home and easy control and touch help 2017. You can add or remove items from the Latest Touch Assistant app and
access them at any time. Download and let us check assistive touch category: Free tools get it in: Specifications: 4.1 or higher Touch Assistant APK Version Touch Aid 1.8 for Android 4.1 or higher APK Download Version: 1.8 For Android 4.1 or higher update on: 2019-1 Download more APK (7.38 MB) from the developer of the best free
app you need on Android SHAREit - Connect and transfer your files quickly and easily, transfer files and share alternative marketing apps for Android, indispensable apps for app updates, hacks for this online fighting game, get a leg up in your favorite video games, edit apps and customize them as you like, one of the things that users like
the most about Android is how the operating system allows them to edit and adapt to their personal preferences, often using other apps to do so. This is just what you can do with Assistive Touch, a fast access button for Android, quick access settings to applications and other phone functions. For this reason, we will be able to save time
when launching a specific task or accessing a specific application. When you press a menu button with options appear, it can be used to quickly configure the actions you want to be accessible. Here are the main features: Quick access to your favorite apps Manage different phone functions such as gps-enabled screenshots or volume
control. Customize appearance Close applications and processes in order to increase memory, RAM, memory.
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